
Welcome.  The following presentation is a
short tutorial on the basics of the mortgage

revenue bond program available through
Issuers of tax exempt mortgage revenue

bonds.

Just click the “down arrow” on your side
browser to move from screen to screen.

If you experience any difficulty, please
contact
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About Mortgage Revenue Bond (MRB)
Programs



This presentation provides
information concerning the

tax exempt “bond”
program….Mortgage

Revenue Bonds (MRB’s).



In the beginning, it took an act of Congress to
create tax exempt programs for housing.
Congress first created Mortgage Revenue
Bonds (MRB’s) and then in the mid-80’s

created Mortgage Credit Certificates.



Congress created the authority for the program(s).
Then state governments usually approve the use of

allocation for housing.  Finally, a state or local
government  entity creates their own local

Mortgage Revenue Bond (MRB) program. The entity
that issues the bonds or creates the MCC program

is appropriately called the “Issuer”.



It’s a simple process.
The amount of funds available are

limited by federal law under the
Private Activity Bond cap.   The cap

includes more than just housing.



State law usually determines the
amount available and rules for the
different needs included in the cap.

The housing programs are often
referred to as first-time homebuyer
programs because the bulk of the
funds are available only to first-

time homebuyers.



Once the amount available is
determined, the program structured
and the market analyzed, the Issuer
sells bonds to private investors (aka

bond holders) .



The private investors accept a
lower rate of return on their

bond investment because the
interest they earn is exempt

from federal income tax.



Because the investor is paid a
lower rate of interest on their

investment, the Issuer is able to
charge a lower  mortgage rate to

the homebuyer.



Think of it as a benefit that
begins on Wall Street and ends
up as a home on Main Street.



Because the bonds
are tax exempt the
rules are written in

the IRS Code.



The Issuer doesn’t lend the MRB
funds directly to the buyers.  The

loans are made through local
lenders who choose to participate

in the program.



Mortgage Revenue Bond programs may address
one or more of the following --

The monthly payment with a below-market
mortgage interest rate product that means lower

monthly payments    OR

The cash costs associated with closing a
mortgage loan .  There are products that slightly
increase the rate in exchange for decreased fees

and/or down payment assistance.    In some cases
there are second mortgage programs that offer a
deferred payment or forgiveness after a certain

period of time.



Lenders originate conforming MRB
loans and then all lenders sell their loans

to one Servicer who either pools the
loans and sells them to the secondary
market or sells them to the program

Trustee



The Servicer continues to service the
loans on behalf of Ginnie, Fannie, Freddie
or the Issuer.  So once the loan is sold to
the Servicer, buyers make their payments

to the Servicer not to the lender who
originated their loan.



The benefit of the MRB
program continues as

long as the buyers
continue to own and
occupy the property.

END


